3 October 2016

pensionsync announces several new clients as
the platform goes from strength to strength

pensionsync, a financial technology platform that connects payroll to pensions, is
today announcing several payroll providers are now signed up to the service.
Leading companies Star and Intuit, as well as smaller payroll providers Accentra,
PayCircle and K3 Business Solutions have all plugged into the pensionsync
platform. They join Bond Payrite, Xero, and Qtac who began using the platform a
year ago, along with middleware companies OptEnrol and AEclipse.
pensionsync is the first API platform that automates the exchange of data between
payroll software and pension providers. It was devised by a team of financial data
experts who recognised that automatic enrolment would create additional
administrative pressures for SMEs and decided to provide a practical, efficient
solution.
By working with pensionsync’s data automation platform, payroll companies are
able to communicate with a wide selection of pension providers, providing increased
choice for their employer customers.
Will Lovegrove, CEO, pensionsync, says:
“pensionsync makes the process of transferring data faster and more efficient for
payroll companies, meaning that the cost of administration, particularly for SMEs, is
much reduced. This makes it easier for SMEs to provide choice for their employees.
“pensionsync's customers have a clear market advantage over other payroll
software providers who are adopting a "head in the sand" approach to pension data
automation to the detriment of their clients and their employees.
“Star Computers, Intuit Quickbooks, PayCircle and Accentra have chosen to partner
with pensionsync to provide their customers with real time and cost savings, along
with a real choice of pension providers.
“We are regularly seeing accountants, bureaux and SMEs change their payroll
software on the grounds of AE functionality and efficiency and we look forward to

continuing to support our existing payroll software partners to increase their market
share as the number of staging employers intensifies over the coming months.”

Nigel Francis, Head of Operations, Star Computers Limited, says:
"The need for direct integration with the ever increasing number of scheme
providers is compelling and we are excited about increasing the choice available
through our integration with pensionsync and the undoubted benefits this will bring
our clients."
Ralph Matlack, Director of Global Payroll, Intuit, says:
“By using pensionsync integrated with Intuit QuickBooks, small businesses can be
confident they’re ready for auto-enrolment. They can automatically calculate and
submit their filings with the top pension providers, saving time and reducing the
headache caused by manual upload and entry errors."
"Employers also have greater freedom to choose the pension scheme that’s right for
their employees."
pensionsync works closely with a range of pension providers such as L&G, Aviva,
Standard Life, The People’s Pension, Nest, NOW: Pensions and Smart Pension.
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Catherine Pinkney, Co-founder, Paycircle

“pensionsync is the perfect partner for Paycircle as, like us, their platform is
designed to connect seamlessly via Web Service APIs. This allows for easy
integration and collaboration between our two platforms.
As soon as we met with the guys from pensionsync it was immediately apparent that
they had developed an elegant and robust solution to the problem of integrating
with a variety of pension providers. We had no concerns whatsoever regarding the
quality of their solution. The whole integration project went really smoothly and their
team couldn’t have been more helpful.

Working with pensionsync has enabled us to focus on our own product and what we
are good at, allowing us to leave the integration with multiple pension providers to
the integration experts.”
Joachim Victor, Director, Accentra, says:
“We found the perfect partner in pensionsync who have partnered with multiple
pension providers using a single interface. With our unique approach to bureau
clients and pensionsync’s powerful API libraries, we have created a solution that is
so seamless and automatic that users would be forgiven for forgetting their auto
enrolment responsibilities.”
Richard Bolton, Managing Director, Forth Communication (OptEnrol), says:
"Coping with the anticipated workload on Auto-Enrolment includes streamlining our
interaction with payroll software and pension portals. pensionsync has offered that
in an open honest way in which we have nothing to lose and much to gain. We
support the initiatives they are taking and look forward to mutual success."
Peter Avery, Managing Director, AEclipse, says:
"We are excited to be working alongside pensionsync because they reflect our
innovation and ethos around the secure data transfer of pension and personal
details. The fit with pensionsync was easy as our own Auto Enrolment software does
all the necessary work prior to filing schedules with the Provider, including work force
assessment, validating the payroll data, creating TPR Notices, Enrolment and
Contribution schedules – ready for instant trouble-free submission."
About pensionsync:
pensionsync is a solution to automate the delivery of data between payroll, AE
middleware and pension providers. pensionsync is a product of Systemsync
Solutions Ltd. We were formed in 2015 by the founders of a highly experienced and
fast moving software development consultancy based in Parsons Green, London.
Our engineering team has been building mobile apps, enterprise apps, software
products and APIs for our customers for over 10 years.
Our management team has been at the forefront of some great technical
innovations for the last decade. We have worked extensively in the music industry at
the cutting edge of digital software technology helping to transform our client's
businesses to allow them to compete in the era of digital distribution. We have been
applying our knowledge of technology to positively impact the Pensions and Payroll
industry since Autumn 2013.

